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Rapid infiltration land treatn:e!lt (in -iltration - percolation) 
has recently received considerabl� at-enLion as a fea ible m ans of 
upgrading wastewater treatment to meet the "no-discharge" policy of 
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (Public 
Law 92-500) (1). Rapid infiltration la1d treatment my be defined 
as a method of tertiary wastewater treatment in -.mich the secondary· 
effluent is applied to permeable soils in amou ts ra:iging from 4 
to 120 inches per week (0.1 to 3.1 m/wk), either by spreading in 
basins or by sprinkling (2). In rapid infiltration, the avpli d 
wastewater undergoes physical, chemical and biological treatment: 
as it  percolates t rough the soil matrix, thus al 1.r..wfnry the reno­
vated wastewater to eve1tu�lly re�ch t e groun 
cases the renovated wastev1ate is intercepted Ly unde�rlr..:-1L1s a d 
d ischargeJ to a surface wa te c ur se or used fnr. · rr iz.· t .!..on p1:.-r-1rni·c 
However, before widespread us_ c-f raf>id i�filt:ration occurs� 
consideration must be gi en touards its potential fc.,r groun ·! rater 
pollut·cn. Currently, there is a hesitancy on the p?rt of Loth 
Feder a 1 and State env ircnmental pro tee tion agencies to e.:;cablis 
regulations governing the dischar 0e of pollutants ir.to g:cu.d �3ter 
aquifers (3). Instead, the regu atory agencies �ave gen2rally c osen 
a site-specific monitoring approach, which placed with the wasLew ter 
disposer the burden of proo f regarding ground water conta lnatio or 
pollution. 
Concerning ground water pollution, Todd (/+) provided t�e fo lowin 
discussion: 
"Invariably, encroachment by man increases opportunities 
for pollution. The quality required of 9 ground water supply 
depends upon its purpose, thus, the needs for drinking water, 
industrial water, and irrigation water vary widely. To e�ta• 
blish quality criteria, n,ea ures of cheoical, physi.cal, and 
bacterial constituents must be specified, as •ell as sta d .rd 
methods for reporting results of water analyses. Recommended 
limits of water quality can the be determined, serving as 
guides for proper protection and development of gro nd �atcr 
basins." 
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Thus, it is necessary to present what the author feels is a workable 
definition for ground water pollution, acknowledging that some degradation 
of water quality is almost inevitable as a result of water usage. For 
the purposes of this study, ground water pollution shall be defined 
as any alteration of the ground water quality in an area, as a 
result o f  man's activities, which adversely influences present or poten­
tial beneficial u es of the ground ater l . 
In this thesis and r_lated research the ground �ater quzlity is 
examined near three rapid infiltration pilot units that h v� eea 
operated for the last three years ear the wastewater treat ent f actlH::tes 
at Brookings, South Da ota. The investigatioP e:,..:tmine� water QU<...Uty 
data collected from t·:o distinct sources. The first source is grc..P nd 
-rater derived_f= m six wells located in the vicinity f the pilot units. 
The second is effhieat frotn the pilot basins which comes from �erfor­
ated drains that run longitudinally under each bas ·a. ar..d can be sat.1pled 
in a collcctio box loceted between the pilot units and Six Mile Creek 
to the west. 
Initial sponsorship for the overall research was obtained from 
the Water Reso1 rces Institute, through Project A-01:-4-SDAK e titled 
1 Dornbush, .J. • "Water Quality Class Lecture," CE-653 South 
D::kota State Univers;.ty (November 29, 1977). 
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"Infiltration Lagoons for Tertiary Treatment of Stabilization Pond 
Effluent11 (5) . Construction of the pilot basins started in May, 1974, 
with the co operution of the Brookings Munic ipal Utilities. The orlgiaal 
reseacch project had a planned thirty-month duration to be completed in 
October, 1976, but because of poteriti<l national interest a proposal 
was submitted to the United States Env·ronmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) for further funding. The EPA agreed to support the research 
provided water flow hydraulics t1ere investigated, .and a greater emphasis 
was placed on nutrient removals, ground water mon.'toring, soil solution 
sampling, and heavy-metal monitoring. 
Numerous Master of Science thesis stud es (See references 6 through 
17 in Literature Cited) have been conducted on the rapid infiltration 
concept by the Civil Engineering Department at South Dakota State 
University under the supervision of Dr. James N. Dornbush. To date 
this thesis has been the only study devoted primarily to ground water 
pollution at the Brookings �esearch site . The 1978 thesis studies 
represent 1977 research, thought to reflect the best state-of art 
tee __ 10logy available, ·concerniug rapid ·in.filtratio land t.:-e
-- tment. 
Dickinson (14) concluded from 1975 and 1976 nitrogen <lata that 
the m3jo= drawback preventing widespread use of the :a id infiltration 
units, as they existed then, was their inability to reduce nitrate­
nitrogen concentratior-s to acceptable levels for discharge to ground 
water aquifers. Therefore, to increasP. the biological de itrifica ... ion 
processes, several major modifications were cade prior to the operation 
of the pilot units duriI�g 1977. These modifications ·ncluded the 
lowering of the ur.dercirains to a depth of about 4.5 ft (1.14 m) from 
about 2.5 ft ( .64 m) and the changing of �he waste�ater application 
to three weekly floodings o f  8 inches (ZOO mm) instead of  one f looding 
per week of 24 inches (600 mm) . 
Based on the ne ed to monitor nitrates because of the 1977 odi fi­
c ations, as well as upon the origiial EPA provi s io- s for ground r-a ter 
monitor ing , the s tud ies reported in this thesis were initia ed _. The 
obj ectives 0£ this investiga t ion were as folloYs : 
1 .  T o  monitor f our we lls within the in f luence o f  the rapid 
infi ltr ation pi lot units, as we ll a s  t �o control  \ ells 
located beyond the influence of  the units, to dete�mi.ne 
any substanti a l  changes in ground wa ter quality, which 
might be attributed to the rapid inf ilt�at ion p ilot unit 
oper tion ; 
2. To sp eci fically examine the nitrogen data co l l_cted from 
the perfora ted drains in 1977  to evaluate the potent � a l  fer 
ground water conta=i a� ion from ni�rate s an to cl� ternrlue 
the tota l  nitro'""en re o,al e ffic ie,. ci s o f  �ach of the 
pilot ba sins ; a d  
3 . To examine the areal ground wa _er 1a lity varia tio�s to 
d e t ermine if any future monitoring of  the ground wa ter 
through we ll-water s�- . les could be j � s t i fied , or if  s •ch 
monitoring might be more e ff iciently condu�ted through 
the samp les collected i om t 1e perf orated underdrains . 
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LITERATURF. REVIEW 
Cr i teria for Pollutio, Eva lua ti on 
A common denominator that ca be used : n  e s ta b lich ing cri ter ia 
for land treatment and ul t imate disposa l  o f  was tewa ter i �  the pot�nt ial 
f or a qui fer ollt tion* The defini tion for groun wa ter t ol lution 
presented in the introduction empha s ized he be e f ic ia . use of the 
ground wa ter a s  the governing criter ia fo r the renova ted ,1a tP.r qu:?. l i c.y .  
Th e  water quality de cired var ies from one be1 eficial  ufie t o  ano cher , 
however, in South D"' kota the primar y  use of  grour.d wate is for dome s tic 
,; ater supplie s.  There fore , the ma jo r  index used for G f: termi ning the 
degree o f  ground water pollutio n  in this scudy wi l l  be the s taniards 
f or sa fe pub li c drin..l<ing wa ter suppl ies . 
The .L atioual Interim Primary Drinkit g ila ter  Regu !.a t i. ons ( 8) 
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inc lude maximu.'11 con!:aminant levels (MCL) for ,a:c iou s  ino.:-g�hl!. c a.ml c-z:g:mic 
chemica ls ,  turbidity and microbio logi� a l cons � i t  cnt s . However ,  �� -y of 
the se con taminants are u likely to occur in  wa stewatL  .. --�ce :lved  from 
Brookings since -he a ste :-5 t �r i s  derived ma inly f-cm one u t i� s -. ur ces .. 
Furtherreore > �ince bacteriologica pollu tants  and turb�d i ty are readi ly 
r emoved in t · e soil  (19 , t�e maximum contami � ant leve ls for tr P-ze  
po l lu tants  .,1lould aot be re� ched. 
However > the niLrate ni trogen 1CL should b� of �a j or c -n .. ce.rn in 
regards to crit eria for o l lution eva l a tion of rap id in[ i l tr� tion 1--nd 
t r e a tment sy steos . Several literature sources ( 14 > 20, 2 A )  r�g�rd 
nitra te nitr ogen as  having the gre � t e c po tentia l  for aquifer  po l l  ��on 
and as the key to th� feasib i lity of many laL d rca tmen� sy�tems. 
itra te ni ... rogen is  also the o tly inorganic or oq; .., uic  cl-.2micn l  
contaminant to hav e  a maximum con taminant leve l for bo th community 
and non -connnunity water supp lies (18) . Also , high ni trate -nitrogen 
leve ls ar e read i ly obtainabl_c from the oxi dation o f  ammonia nitrogen 
whi ch  is a very common constitu ent of dclllest ic wastcvaters .  Nitrate -
nitrogen concectra tions in excess of 10 mg/ 1  have lon g been a ssoc iated 
with methemoglobiuemia in infants (22). Therefore, from the v ie \ ­
point of public health the mos� important chemica l parameter discharged 
to the gr ound water is probably nitrate nitrog en. 
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Estheti cally,  the chlor ide concentration and the t o tal di s s o lved 
solids conten t are a lso of concern in pub lic  ater supp lies .  A chloride 
lim it of 250 mc:, /1  i s  gener all y  re commended to preven t a " sa lty" taste 
found iu h igher con�entrations (23) . Tastes and a la½ativ e ffect 
may be resent at a total dis solved solids con tent in e ;'"cess of 500 
mg/1 whi ch i s  the e s t  e tic limit rf!commeuded by the U. S .. Publi •= HeQ lth 
Service  and the Wo1· Id. Hea lth Organiza ion (23). Howe ver, i f  thP- natural 
ground wa ter ha s 11i gher concentra t ions of  c lorides r tota l d i s solve 
solids, the na tu a lly occurr i g levels are genera lly used as th _ 
poliutional indice s. 
Contaminant At t���.!!£..�on 
The capacity for at tenua t ion  of many poten t ial po llutants is in 
part detcnuined by t Le phys ical and chemi cal cha racter i s tics o f  the 
ge o log i c  �aterials. Hm·ever , biologica l pro ce s ses are the predominant 
a ttenuation mechanisms in rapid in fi ltrat io n  systems , par ticular ly in. 
r ega rds to  nitrate nitrogen (2) . Po, lutant atteuua t ·on cc�monly occt r s  
by the fo ! lowing proce sses : di�ction, filtration ) sor ion , buf£�r · ng ,  
chemic a l  pre c i�i tati on, oxidation and reduct ion, vo lati li za t io , 
b i ologica l degrada t ion and ass imi la tion , and rad ioa c t ive decay ( 19) . 
The degr e e  to whi ch each of these proces ses serve a ma j or a t tenua tion 
mechanisms var ies wi th respec t to ea ch speci fic pol lu tant . 
In order tha t the review of cont2minant a ttenua tion be bri e f ,  
i t  is necessary t o  examine only the parame ters  thought t o  have the 
highest potential for aquifer pol lution .  There fore , only the chloride 
and the ni tra te-nitrogen a t tenuation mechani sms wil l be reviewed . 
Ch lor ide and nitrate are among the most mob ile contaminants in s oi l­
wa ter sys tems (19) . Currently , dilution is the only maj or a t tenu� tion 
me chanism for chlor ide in  land treatmen t systems . rritr.ate s $ on the 
o ther hand can be removed in the soil ma tr 1x by  a number of  processes . 
These processes include deni trification, incorp ora tion into micr o  e s , 
c lay fixa t ion ,  adsorp tion by organic mat ter , and ad sorp tion by soil  
ca tion excha nge. (24) . Crop remo";a l of nitrogen is  not preva lent in 
r apid infiltr a t ion due to the la ck of con. i s ten t vege ta t i on and su -
sequent  harvesting . F i�ure l shows the r� la t ionshi o f  the var ious 
nitra te remova l mechan: sms as · we l l  as the ariot: s £onr. of 11it'!:·03an 
in wa ter  and soil sys tems . 
Lance and 1his  ler (25)  c on luded tha t tl .e  only fea s j  b le m�c':1.1 n5.sms 
for remov ing large qu.:1ntit ies of nitr ogen in rapid ·· nf1.l  trat ion sys tems 
was by b io logica l deni trification . In order tc, e ftE; c c. ive ly remove 
nitrogen hy <len! tr i ficat ion in the s oil , several cond i t ions  �us e . be 
encounter ed  (2 1 ) . The fir s t  is tha t  the amttonia  nitroge n ,  w :l ich 
c onsti tutes  mos t of the nitrogen c on tent o f  secondary e f fluan t , !r.U S t  
firs t be oxidized  t o  n i tra te s before <leni tr i fica t i on c2 n occur . Second , 
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energy sourc e ,  usual ly organic carbon , mus t be p re sent in tha t zone 
for the deni trifying bac teria .  
T he conversion of ammonia to nitrate in rapid infil tration sys tems 
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is due primarily to the activities of a few genera of autotrophic bacteria 
of which Ni trosomona s and Nitrobacter are t he mo s t  important (2) . 
The Nitrosomon as gr oup conv ert ammonia under aerobic cond itions to 
nitrites and �erive energy from the oxidation as il lus trated in the 
following equa tion (22) : 
2 NH3 + 302 Nitrosomonas 2 N02- + 2 H
+ + 2 H20 ( 1) 
The nitra tes are then oxidized by the fil!:I_<?_bac;!ll group forming nit  ates 
according to the following equation: 
2 NOz - + Oz Ni troba cter 2 N03- (2) 
The s e  autotr ophic ba ct eria are ncroal s oi l  in• .. abitant s and are 
ge nerally pre sen t in s :fic ienc r.umbers to conver t infl ent ammc�ia to 
nitrate rapidly and corupl te ly if envit'onmen ta  1 con i tions are sttit� le 
(2) . The cr i tical envir onmenta l condi t ions  invo l e oxyg _n  s pp ly > 
temperature,  and pH . Nitrifica t ion rzqu ire s about 4.57  mg of oxy�en 
for every mil l i gram o f  ammonia ni trogen oxidi zed (2 1) . Th · s  :1eed fer 
oxygen limi ts th e dep th a t  which ni trification wi 1 cake p ._ace . Io 
19 76, Dickinson fo und the oxida t ion of aromoni to n · tra t e  to occur 
primarily ac a depth of le s s  than three cen t ime ters ( 14) . 
Evide nce  indica tes that ni tr i fiers can a "clina te to the t ern. .. era ture 
of their envi�onrnen t  to some ext ent (14) , bu t the op timu tempera ture 
general ly lie s  be twe en 75 to 95 °F (24 to 3S °C) with the minimu te.:o ... -
era ture abou t 36 °F (2 °c)  (2) . The op timum pH for ni trifica �ion is  in 
the neutrn l- c: o - s l ig tly -a lka l ine ra nge h ich is a l eo  th e pH range of 
mos t municipal 1astewa ter . Ho ever, because of the much h igh�r buf fer 
capacity of soi ls  containing any appreciable amount of clay and organic 
matter, the pH of the soil is usually the controlli ng fac tor . Ni tri­
fication drops o:f rap idl y  in ac id s0 · 1s, ith a cri tical �a lue in 
the range of pH 4 . 5  (2 1). Den itri fica tion is th cruc ial s tage in 
the overa ll n i t  ogen removal . Under anaerobic co�d i ti o ns the n trates  
ar e reduced to itrog en ga s which es capes to  the a tmosphere . Since 
the a tmo sphere is over 75 p ercent nitrogen, no air-pol lution pr ob em 
results due to this conversion .  
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The impor tant bacteria in den itri fication are he tero trophes be long ng 
to the genera P seudomo�, B c i llus , , 1icrococcus, and Achrorrtob�c ter 
�en trificans , may also  p l�y a signific ant ro le in den i tr if i cat i on 
where reduced forms o f  sulfur are present. The deni trif1crs  are 
facu ta 5-ve a ,  c,_erobes that pre feren t .a.a lly use gaseou s  oxyger. but c�n 
use nitri te -r .. ,l n trate as e lec tron acceptors in pl ca  of oxygff!l ·hen 
c ncentr a tions o _ o 0e n  beco e very lou (21) . D�n.: t r i f�• ing b.?G t�ria , 
like the n itri fyi 1e oac t:. -·ria , are common sni crgan -:. sms o f  w · d r. r,read 
dis tr i u t ion .  
f;{: ,1 i trif ication proceeds. s ow y b�lo 1 pH .5 . 5  � n d  be l o  50°.r rin°c) 
and pra c tica l l� cea s  s a t 36°F (2°c) (2 1) . Condit ions f�vor£ble to 
deni tr i fic, tion are swnmar ized in Table l. 
T� h la 1.  �avora 1 e  Factors in Dcni tr i ficat i on in the so · 1  (2) 
-----------------------·-------- ------·---
Warm tehl�eL ature 
Neutra l to slightly alka l · ne pH 
Frequent we t ting 
Hiih ground a ter tab le 
H igh organic ma tter 
Fi e tex ture� soils 
Given the favorable denitri fication factors as listed  in Table 1, the 
last cri t e r ia for e ffective denitrification in the so il is the food 
supp ly (usually organic carbon) ava i lable to  the denitri fying bacter ia . 
If  g lucose is supp lied f or the denitrifiers the equation can be written 
a s  (2 1) ; 
---� 2 Nz i + (3) 
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This equation indicate s that a minimum of  1. 3 mg . of  o ·gan · c  carbon 
would be needed for every mj_lligram of ni tra te nit-rogen . Lance, W1 is ler,  
and Rice (26)  found that as a rule of thumb, a 1: 1 ratio of organic 
carbon to nitrate ni trogen is  needed for 80-90 percent deni tr ifi ca t · on .  
The organic carbon available for deni tri fication i n  s oils is often 
limited because mos t of the organic terial in wastewater i s  oxi · zed 
by the time the ni trates are formed aud move into a r educed oxygen zone. 
Lance il al . (26) establ . shed that t e percentage of ni -rog�n remov�d 
increased exponentially as the infi l tr� tio n  rate decrea sed . · Th_y also 
deve loped two succ s s ful ethods for maxi i z ing de�i - ifica tion n h�gh­
rate app li.cations ;hich achieved 75 -80 percent remm,.,l of n · trogen . The 
first me thod was a reduc tion of infi ltra io rates by so . con ec tion . 
The compaction a l lo �ed  the nitra te formed Guring the dry per iod to mix 
with the waste a ter subse  u�n � ly aoplied in order to provide a favorab le 
carbon to nitrat� ratio . The second me thod involved recyc ling renov ted 
water of h igh nitra te cuntent,  with two parts of the app lied secu1 · ctry 
effluent . A third m�thod , s ometimes used, is the add it ion cf a su ple­
mentary carbon s ou rce such as me thanol to mee t  the eae rgy requ i rements 
for denitrifica tio  (201 • Such methods of match ing carbon supp ly to 
demand require add itiona l  e xpendi ture s  either in soil compaction ,  
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underdrains for recycling, or a supp lem2�tary carbon source . 
In summar y from the li terature revi e�ed, i t  appear s that the most 
important contaminant to be r emoved  is nitrate nitrogen. I ,  apid 
infi ltration s ystems, the only feasible rae ch�ni sm for ni t ate -ni trogen 
remova l is by bio logical deni trification . Howeve r , e f fect ive bio ogica l 
denitrification requ i re s  three essentia l c0n i tions. The se  condi tions 
are the conversion of ammonia to ni tra te, th� movement through an anaerobi c 
zone , and a suff icient and lasting carbon food supp y in the ana erobic 
zone . 
INVEST IGATION SITE 
In order to  correc tly interpre t the results obta ined from the 
ground wa ter quality da ta , it is nece ssary to fir st examine the back­
ground of the area under s tudy. Figure s 2 and 3 are aeria l  photographs 
dep icting the r esear ch s ite and the changes  that have occurred over the 
last  decade. Figure 2 was taken in August , 1974 and Figure  3 in April ,  
1963 . By c ompar ing the two phot ographs severa l important changes in 
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the topography of  the area are d iscernable. Bes ides the cons truc tion of 
the infiltrat ion pilot units  at point A� dur ing this  t ime period the dis• 
charging s tabilization ponds were constructed at  point B, the runway 
was extended a t  the munic ipa l airpor t to point C ,  Six-Mile Creek was 
rerou ted  from point D to point E ,  and a farmstead was removed from 
point B. The se change s along with other s  may have had a profound e ffect 
upon the ground water quality in the vicinity of the p ilot unit s. These 
e ffects as  well as others  will  be discussed in the following paragraphs . 
The pilot units  are located in the Northwe st  Quarter of Section 27 
of Brookings Township. ·  As can be seen from Figures  2 and 3 ,  S ix-Mile 
Creek meander s diagonally across this  quarter from the Northeas t  to the 
Southwes t .  S ix-Mile Creek is  a minor tributary o f  the Big Sioux River 
and rece ive s mos t  of its flow during the Spr ing from snow me lt and 
ground water. The water quality and flow of Six-Mile Creek  may be 
influenced heavi ly by severa l storm sewer s from Brookings wh ich drain 
int o  the creek just  above the research site (27 ) . Thes e  sewer s are 
be lieved to contribute substantially to the high sodium and chloride 
content found in the ground wa ter of the area .  Their c ontribut ion is 
believed to be the re sult- of stree t-sa lting opera tions during the winter 
months .  
3 3 4 7 5 4  SO H SITY L BRARY 
Figure 2. Aer ia l  photograph of research area depicting present 
topography - Auguat .  1974.  (A - rap id infiltra tion 
units .  B - stabi lization ponds , C - a irpor t runway 
extension , D - old channe l of Six-Mile Creek , E - new 
channe l of Six-Mi le Creek) 
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Figure 3 .  Aeria l photograph of re search area depict ing past topogra phy 
Apri l ,  1963. (A - future location of rapid infi ltra tion 
unit s ,  B - farm s ite prior to construc tion of stabi lization 
ponds ,  C - future s ite of airport runway extension, D - o ld 
channe l of Six-Mile Creek, E - future channe l of Six-Mi le 
Creek) 
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The flow of Six-Mile Creek is also sustained fr om the discharge 
of severa l mil lion gal lons per day of secondary trea ted wa stewater from 
the Brookings s tabiliza ti on  ponds located in the Southeast corner of -
Figure 2 .  In 197 1 ,  Jensen (28) , studied the ground water in the proximity 
of the s tabilization ponds and concluded tha t the ground water quality 
had de teriorated . For example , Jensen ' s  data for s even we lls located 
around the s tabiliza t ion ponds showed that the mean chlor ide concen• 
tra tion had increased from 105 mg/1 in February to 166 mg/ 1  in October. 
The stabilization pond e ffluent is also be lieved to be the major 
influence on the qua lity of we ll  wa ter obtained from one of the project 
wells . By c lose ly examining Figure 2 and by c omparing it with Figure 
3 ,  it can be shown that We ll 83 is located very c lose to the or iginal 
channe l of  S ix-Mile Creek which was rerouted to a llow for the airport 
runway extension. The d ischarge di tch from the s tabi lization ponds 
crosses  the old channel in several place s , thus a l lowing an underground 
flow diversion to occur a long the old creek bed. This flow then is 
believed to influence the qua lity of water ob tained from We ll  83 as 
wi ll  be discu ssed in a later sect ion of this the s is .  
In summary o f  this  section, it appears that there are a number of 
sources contributing to the degrada tion of the ground wa ter qua lity near 
the rapid infiltra tion pilot units. Furthermore , a s  a resu lt of seasonal 
changes the re lative influences of each different source varies throughout: 
the year. These influence s contribute to a highly variable ground water 
qua lity along with the natura lly-occurring fluctua tions due to sporadic 
rainfa ll  and free ze-thaw cyc les . 
EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH 
Evaluati on of Exi sting We lls  
In order to  determine any degradation of the ground water quality , 
it i s  nece s sary to know the natural ground water quality a s  well a s  the 
quality of the r enovated water be_ing discharged from the rapid infil• 
t r ation pilot uni t s .  To e s tablish the na tural ground water quality , 
it wa s e s sential to locate several cont rol wells which would def initely 
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lie out side the influence of the pilot unit s. Six exi sting well s were 
sampled and analyzed a s  potential control s. Two of the six wer e  then 
s elected to serve a s  c ontrol s .  · The two well s  selected wer e locat ed north 
of the re search sit e  and wer e  believed to yield the be st and mo st reliable 
data ba sed on preliminary sample s  collected during July and Augu st , 1977 . 
The four that were  r e j ected were located around the Br ooking s stabili zation 
pond s and could not supply sufficient water quantity f or r eliable r esult s. 
Figure 4 shows the approxima te location s of the two control wells 
selecte d  (C-1 ,  C-2) in · addi tion to the proj ect wells (8 1 ,  8 2 ,  83 , 84) . 
Well s 8 1 ,  82 , and 83 were  in stalled in April , 197 6 (13). The purpose 
for their in stallation wa s to pr ovide information concerning both ground 
water quality and eleva tion near the r e search projec t .  However ,  the we ll 
data collected in 1976 (Se e  Appendix B) sugge s ted the need f or another 
well which might better intercept the down s tream movement of the renovated 
wa stewater . Ther efore,  well 84 wa s installed in July , 197 7 between the 
basin s  and Six-Mile Creek to the we s t  of the project. Each of the four 
proj ect well s con sis ted of a 2 1-inch (. 53 m) sandpoint atta ched to 
appr�xima tely 10 f e et (3 . 05 m) of 3 1/4-_inch (. 25 m) iron pipe .  
Figure 4 .  Aer ia l photograph showing locat ion of we lls  used for 
ground water monitoring . 
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Of the f our proje ct we lls,  it was believed that wells 8 1  and 84 , 
located betwe en the pilot basins and Six-Mile Creek ,  best re flected 
the quality of the renovated water be ing discharged t o  the aquifer . 
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Well 82 was located uphill  from the ·pr oject and, theref ore , rece ived 
litt le influence from the pro ject . _Also, the re liability of the samp les 
co llected from wel l  82 , was of questionable nature as very limited 
amounts of water c ou ld be extracted from the we ll at any g iven time . 
As pointed out in the previous se ction , we ll 83 was probably inf luenced 
more s ubstantially by the discharge fr om the stabi lization pond, via the 
old creek bed , than from the f low of renovated water from the research 
unit s .  
Sele cti on o f  Parameters 
The parameters used as indices of ground water quality change 
in this investigation were selected from analyse s conducted in July 
and August o f  197 7 and in 1976 , as wel l  as from the literature reviewed . 
The chemical and i onic parameters studied were nitrate nitr ogen , aamonia 
nitr ogen, chloride , total hardne ss, tota l a lkalinity,  total dissolved 
solids, and specific conductance . 
Nitrate Nitrogen . As stated in the literature review , nitra te 
nitr ogen was probably the most imp ortant chemical constituent tested 
from a public hea lth viewpoint. High nitrate content can cause infant 
methemog lobinemia com:non ly referred t o  as blue babies (22) . Consequent ly 
nitrate nitrogen has been limited t o  10 mg / 1  in public water supplie s 
(18) . Also , nitrates are among the most mobile chemical constituents 
in the soi l and useful in determining the f low of contaminants (19) . 
Furthermore , given complete nitrification, nitrates refle ct upon the 
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e f ficiency of the dentr ifiers  and the overall nitrogen removal ef ficie ncy 
of a rap id inf iltra ion sys tem. 
Anmonia Nitrogen . Ammonia nitrogen i s  ano ther cr i t ical chemica l  
parameter as it  i s  a common con s tituent found in the treated ef fluent 
from mos t dome s tic  was tewa ter trea tment facili tie s .  In the major ity of 
rapid infil tration s tud ies documen ted in the litera ture (2) , ammonia 
n itrogen i s  readily oxidized to ni trate n itrogen, the reby increasing 
the chances of a heal th hazard from high nitrate -ni trogen concentrations. 
If the ground water flow reache s a sur face water source be fore total 
ni trification occur s, the ammonia ni trogen can cause problems as sociated 
with eutrophicat ion of lakes and s treams and with toxic i ty to aquatic 
life (24) . 
Chloride . It  has long been recogni zed tha t  chlor ide in unusually 
high amounts  in water i s  an indicator of poor sanitary quality. The 
reco1m1ended maximum concentration for chloride in drinking water i s  
250 mg / 1  (23) . Chlor ide concentrations  above thi s  level can impar t a 
salty tas te to the water. Previous ground water s tudie s at the Brookings 
solid was te di sposal area have found chloride to be an excellent indi•  
cator of water quali ty change s (29). Sawyer and McCar ty (22) list  
five reasons for us ing chlor ide s as indicator s of pollution: 
" l .  I ts pre sence i s  not de tectable by eye. Th is permit s secrecy. 
2 .  It  is  a normal cons tituent of water and has no toxic e f fects .  
3.  The chlor ide ion is not ad sorbed by soil formations. 
4. It is not al tered or changed in amount by biological proce s ses .  
5 .  The chlor ide ion is  eas i ly measured . "  
To tal Hardne s s .  Hardne s s  i s  cau sed b y  divalent metall ic cat ions 
which re fle c t  the nature of the geological soil and rock forma tions 
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with which the water ha s been in contact (22) . The ability to d i s solve 
divalent cation s i s  gained in the soil where carbon dioxide i s  re lea sed 
by ba cter ia l  a ction. Hard waters are a s  sati sfactor y for human consump­
tion a s  soft water s ;  but, becau se of the adver se action wi th soap, their 
u se for cle an s ing purpose s i s  quite unsati sfactory . There fore , it wa s 
of intere s t  to  monitor tota l hardne s s  to determine i f  filter ing the 
wa stewater through the soil increa sed the hardne s s  con stituent s above 
those in the natural ground water . 
Total Alkal inity. Alkalinit y  i s  an important chemic al parame ter 
a s  it indicate s t he relative buf fering capacity of the s oil -wa ter s y stem. 
The alkalinity of water is  due principally to the salt s of weak aci ds 
or strong ba se s , wich act a s  buf fer s to re si s t  a drop in pH (22) . 
Bicarbonate, the maj or form of alkalinit y ,  i s  formed in con siderable 
amount s from the action of carbon dioxide upon ba sic mater i al s  in the soil .  
Thi s act ion could lead to higher alkalinity in  the renov ated water from 
the pilot uni t s than would naturally occur in the gr ound water . Highly 
alkaline water s are u sually �npalatable. Theref ore , it wa s ne ce s sary 
to monitor alkalinity to de tect an y significant increa se in a lkalinity 
concentrati on s  above the ba ckground leve ls . 
Specific Conductance . Specif ic conductance � which is  a mea sure 
of the capac ity of water to conve y an ele ctric current, i s  related to 
the total concentration of ionized sub stance s in the wa ter (22) . The 
te st  i s  ea s ily  conducted and rapidly provide s a sati sfac tor y  indicat ion 
of quality. However , becau se all ion s  have different conductance f actors,  
there is no specific indica tion of the ind ividua l ionic concentrations. 
Sp ecific conductance is frequently used in water ana lysis to obtain 
a rap id estimate o f  the tota l  d isso lved so lids . 
Total Disso lved Solids . Tota l disso lved so lids is a general term 
used in describing the concentration o f  diss olved materia ls in water . 
Tota l disso lved so lids are of importance in tha t concentrations above 
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5 00 mg/ 1  can cause laxative eff ects in the " unconditioned" person drinking 
the water . Such effects are undesirable for the u ltimate beneficia l 
us e of the renovated water as pub lic drinking water . A lthough specific 
conduc tance can be s ubstituted for the tota l disso lved so lid tes ts , 
it was des irable to run both as the convers ion factor was unknown , and 
like ly to vary between samp les , and time of samp ling. 
Sampling and Laboratory Procedure s 
Sampling. On October 26 and November 22 , 1977, the six we l ls were 
samp led and the ana lyses star ted . Table 2 shows the number of samp le 
r ep licates drawn from each we ll  for each date, and the number of analyses 
conducted on each r ep licate. (See Appendix A for replicate data) . 
Table 2 .  Samp le Rep licate and Ana lysis Information 
We ll 
8 1  82 83 84 c- 1  C-2 
Number o f  
Rep licates 2 2 2 3 2 3 
Ana lyses per 
Rep licate 1 1 l 3 1 3 
The reason f or p erforming a tota l  of nine ana lyses on we l l  84 and well 
C-2 samp les was to de termine the exper imenta l error which will be 
d iscussed in the next section. 
Except for we l l  82, each we l l  was pumped for severa l minutes 
p rior to samp l ing t o  insure representative samp les . We l l  8 2  simply 
d id not have s uf ficient cap acity to p ermit th is p rocedure . The samp le s  
were col lected i n  acid -cleaned g lass jars of about 3 -liter cap acity. 
The j ars were rinsed three t ime s  with we ll  water, f illed, and capped . 
They were then transpor ted to the Sanitary Eng ineering Labora tory at 
South Dakota State Universi ty and stored at 4°c p r ior to ana lysi s .  
The samp l ing app aratus consisted of a light weight Guzzler Model 
7090 - 10 hand p ump with diaphragm action . Approximate ly 18 f ee t  (6 m) 
of 1- inch (25. 4 mm) d iameter, wire -re inforced, p lastic tubing was 
used to draw the wa ter out of the we lls .  The pump had a 12 gallon 
per minute (0. 046 m3/min) capacity according to the manufa cturer (JO) . 
Laboratory. Micro methods, emp loying a Technicon Auto-Analyzer . 
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were used to measure the three forms of nit rog en, tota l Kj e ldahl , ammonia .  
and nitrat e, (3 1, 32, 33 . 34) . The methods used on the Auto-Analyzer 
were app roved by personne l of the United States Environmenta l Protection 
Ag ency, Kerr Laborator ies, Ada, Oklahoma (14) .  John Dickinson performed 
the auto-ana lyzer ana lyses dur ing 1975 and 1976 and Richard Wap les 
dur ing 1977. 
Ana lytica l procedures for total hardness, tota l a lka linity, ch loride .  
tota l d issolved solids , and specif ic conductance were based on those 
presented in Standard Methods for the Examina tion of Wa ter and Wa stewater 
(35) � Prior to ana lys is, a ll the samp les were f i ltered t hrough a 0.45 Jllll 
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membrane filter . Specific conductance was measured on an Industria l 
Instruments conductivity bridge at  25°c . Total dissolved solids 
analyses were conducted gravime trically using 100 -ml samples and a 103 °C 
drying temperature. 
C hloride, total hardness, and co tal alkalini ty we re volumetric 
titrations. The mercuric nitrate met hod was used for c hloride analysi s, 
and total hardness was de te rmined using EDTA titra tion pro cedure s.  
Diluted samples using less t han 15 ml o f  ti trant were used for both 
t he c hloride and total hardness titrations. Alkalinity ti trations 
were performed using bromcresol-green-me t hyl-red complex wit h an end­
point pH of 4. 6. Samples of 25 ml each were ti trated wi t h  0.02N H2S04 
for t he alkalini ty  determination. 
PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF WELL DATA 
Experimental Error 
During the planning stages of this investigation, it was desired 
to evaluate t he well data statistically by an analysis of variance . 
The analysis of Yariance (ANOVA) was designe d  to reveal any significant 
diff erences be tween locations to indicate a variation in groun d water 
quality and between sampling dates to show a variation in quality 
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a t  any location wi th respec t  to t ime. A statistical evaluation require d 
the ana lysis of at least two replications from each well .  I t  was 
desirable to use the minimum number of replicates to facilitate sample 
collection an d laboratory analyses. To do so, however, it was necessary 
that t he sampling an d experimental errors be kept to a minimum. 
To evaluate these errors, laboratory analyses were conducted 
on several samples from a location representing native ground wa ter 
and from a location thoug ht to best represent the -renovated wat er 
from the pilot units. Three samples of approximately three liters 
were obtained from both wells 84 an d C- 2 to provide an estimate of 
the sampling variation ( See Appendix A). Three analytical determina­
tions were then condu cted on each of the in dividual samples to provide 
an estimate of the experimental error introduce d .  
An analysis of variance was con ducted on each of the seven 
parameters from both locations (Appendix A) � In twelve of the four­
teen analyses, the t hree samp le replicates di d not d iffer significantly 
from each ot her. However, the ni trate -nitrogen data from well 84 
did show a very significant variation between t he sample replicate• 
drawn from the well , but not in the ana lytica l de termina tions per formed 
on each sample. Also the total hardness data col le cted from well  
C-2 showed a signi ficant variation at the 5 percent level between the 
rep licates extracted from the well and the anal yses conducted on each 
rep licate. Since the replicates represented a fair ly  uni form quality 
for most parameters, it was fe lt ·that a minimum of two samples from 
ever y location would be sufficient .  The tota l hardness test was the 
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only parameter to show a 5 percent leve l of signi ficant variation between 
the three analyses conduc ted on each individual replicate and then 
only in the samples from well C-2. There fore , it was f elt that one 
analysis on each of the two rep licates would be suf ficient. 
Genera l Comparison of Wells 
Prior to discuss ion of results obtained from the wel l-study ana lysis 
of variance, a general comparison between the we lls will be presented. 
The form for t his presentati on will consist of looking at a number of 
statistical parameter s extracted from the data for the various analyses 
conducted on e ach of the wel l  samples. This information is summarized 
in Table 3, which lists the number of samp les collected, the maximum, 
minimum, median, and mean concentrations, and tqe standar d  deviation 
for each of the various chemica l paramete rs b y  wel l location. The 
well data, from which this information was extract ed . are given in 
Appendix B. 
From Table 3 it can be observed that the mean concentrations 
and standard deviat ions of the control we lls (C-1  and C-2) differed 
substant ially. It can also be observed that substant ial differences 
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table 3 .  We l l•S tudy InfOTma t ion 
Number of Stand•rd 
l>etermln.ation Saq,l�:s Maximum Mlnimwn ned ian Hean Dev iat 1on 
Tot.a l Hardne• •  
Well • 81 4 540 520 523 526 9 .47 
82 4 960 900 950 940 28 .28 
83 4 600 560 575 57 8 20 .62  
84 6 .597 543 572 57 1 23 . 88 
c-1 4 690 635 659 6 6 1  28 . 32 
c-2 6 840 668 752 752 86 .45 
total Allc.a llnity 
We ll • 81 4 300 294 297 297 2 . 58 
82 4 416 324 374 372 48 . 7 7  
83 4 388 380 383 384 3 .42 
84 6 368 360 366 365 3 . 13 
C•l 4 309 304 309 308 2 . 38 
c-2 .6 326 293 309 309 15 . 40  
Olloridea 
Well - 81 4 288 284 287 286 2 . 06  
82 4 296 285 292 291 S .35 
83 4 307 300 302 303 3 . 40  
84 6 276 2.55 2 66 265 9 . 91 
c-1 4 812 7 96 808 806 6 . 93 
c-2 6 393 132 258 260 U7.81  
liitrate Nitro-sen 
Well • 81 4 0.40 0 .05 1 0 .22  0 . 22 · 0 . 19 
82 4 1. 14 0 . 700 0 . 79 0 . 86 0 .20 
83 4 0.015 0 .013 0 . 013 0 . 014 0 . 00  
84 6 2. 95 1 . 59 2 .29  2 . 28 0 . 7 1  
c-1 4 0 0 0 0 0 
c-2 6 0 0 0 0 0 
Ammonia Nitrogen 
We ll - 81 4 0 . 93 0 . 53 0 . 7 0  0 . 7 2  0. 19 
82 4 1. 10 0 .75  0 . 87 0 . 90 0 . 15 
83 4 15 . 0  13. 97 14 . 70 14 . 5 9  0 . 45 
84 6 0 .43 0 .26 0 . 3.5 0 . 35 0 . 07 
c-1 · 4 3.0  2 . 85 2 . 91  2 . 92 0 . 07 
c-2 6 1.01 0 .66 0 .84 0. 84 0 . 19 
'total Dissolved 
Solids 
Well • 81 4 125.5 1179  1207 1212 33 .57 
82 4 1611  1364 1532 15 10 104.09 
83 4 1308 1224 1273 1269 44.54 
84 6 125 1 1204 1226 1228 17 . 27 
c-1 4 2080 2019 2069 2059 28 . 08 




We ll - 81 4 1867 1762 1804 1809 46 . 56 
82 4 203 5 1930 1962 1972 45 . 37 
13 4 2098 2014 2035 20L.6 40. 2 1  
14 6 1958 1747 1846 1848 107 . 26 
c-1 4 3462 3 126 325 7  3276 161 . 06 
c-2 6 195 1 l2l.l 1605 1605 365 .64 
* Al l parame te r s  1 n  cig / 1  un le ss other wi se sta ted. 
in mean concentrations and standard deviations exi s ted be twe en the 
four proj ect well s (8 1, 82 , 83,  and 84). These var iations in water 
quality will be d isuc ssed in the following paragraphs both from the 
standpoint of  pollutional implications and source of  varia tion . 
When comparing the quali ty of water be tween the proj ect we lls 
8 1, 82 , 83  and 84, with that found in the control well s C-1  and C -2 ,  
the relative influence of the p ilot uni t s  on each well should be 
con s idered .  As previously discussed, well 8 3  receive s a more d irect 
influence from the di scharg e of the stabiliza tion pond ( through the 
old creek bed) than from the rapid in filtrat ion unit s .  This fact 
probably account s  for the substantially higher ammonia-nitrogen 
concentration found in sample s from well 83 compared to those collected 
in all other wells . The 14 . 59 mg / 1  mean ammonia -nitrog en concentration 
observed in well 83 corre sponds with average September and October 
ammonia-ni trogen level s  found in the influen t to the p ilot ·un it s  from 
the stabili zation pond s. The averag e influent ammonia-nitrogen for 
six samp les collected in September and October was 14 . 49 mg / 1, with 
over 17 mg/ 1  occurring in the October sample s (Se e  Appendix C) . 
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The small quanti ty of extractable water from well  82 may have a ffe cted 
the validi ty of the results and standard deviation s of the data obtained 
from this well . The data obtained from well 82 show that i t  had a 
much higher concen trat ion of total hardne s s, and total dissolved solids 
than did the othe r proj ect wells (8 1, 83, 84) . Furthermore in three 
out of the seven chemi cal parameter s  mea sured, ( total hardness, tota1 
alkalinity, and total di s solved solids ) , the standard deviat ions of 
the wat er sample s from well 82 were substantially higher than those 
observed in the oth er project  we lls. The higher concen tra tions found 
in we ll  82 were be lieved to be the re sult of its  uph i ll locat ion. 
The higher s tandard deviat ions were fe lt to be the re su lt of the small  
quantity of  extractable water and , consequently le ss  representat ive 
samples  obtainable from wel l  82 . 
We lls 8 1  and 84 , lying between the pilot units  and S ix-Mile 
Creek to the we s t ,  were  believed to be the be tter we lls  to indicate 
the quality of water being renovated by the rapid infi ltration pilot 
units . With a few except ions , we lls  81 and 84 refle c ted  a lower 
contaminant concentration than did the control we lls . Samp le s  from 
wel l  84 showed an exception with a higher total  a lkalinity leve l 
than did the contro l  water as  indica ted by a lkalinity of  the control 
we lls  (C- 1  and C-2) . Also , sample s  from both we lls  8 1  and 84 showed 
a higher nitrate-nitrogen leve l than did the control sample s. However , 
compar ing both the nitrate-nitrogen and ammonia-nitrogen data together , 
the d ifferences between nitrogen levels in the renovated wa ter and the 
background water were very sma ll. 
Although the tota l hardness  was lower in wel ls 8 1  and 82 than 
in the samples frcm we ll  C- 1 and C-2 ,  the tota l alkalinity in the 
sample s  from we l ls 8 1  and 82  was s light ly higher than the samples 
from the control wells .  
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In genera l ,  the variation from the mean concentrat ions , as depicted 
by the standard deviat ions , wa s greater in the control  we lls  (C-1  and 
C-2 ) than in we lls 8 1  and 84. For example the s tandard deviation of 
the ch loride c oncentrat ion in we ll  C-2 was 138 mg/ 1  compared to 2 mg/ 1  
and 10 mg/ 1  i n  wel ls 8 1  and 8 4  re spective ly . The analys i s  of  variance 
pre sented in the following se ction provides a fur ther c ompar i son of  
the qua l ity of  water from the rapid  infiltrat ion pilot unit s  and the 
background wat er quality indicated by the control  we ll  samp le s .  
Well- Study Analysis of  Variance 
The analysis of variance conducted on six we l ls in the vicinity 
of the r esearch site can be found in Appendix �• A summary of  the 
re sults  are pre sented in Table 4. From the re su lts of the ANOVA 
Table 4. Leve l of S ignificant Var iation from the Well-Study ANOVA 
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NH3 -N TDS Cond 
99  99  99  
99  X X 
X X 99 
99 X 95  
99 99 99  
99 X X 
99  X X 
X -Not significant at  e ither the 95 or 997. leve l 
conducted on the six we lls  (See locations in Figure 4) . severa l points  
which wil l be  discus sed in  the following paragraphs , can be  made. 
Both ammonia nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen showed a very s igni­
ficant level  of variat ion in the sample rep lica te s .  The high leve l 
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o f  var iat ion for repl icates was al so found be tween the replicates 
collec ted on each date , and be tween the analys is conduc ted on each 
replicate drawn from each ind ividual well on a g iven date . These 
finding s can be respectively supported by the in teraction e f fects 
repre s ented in Table · 4  at a 99 percent l evel o f  signif icance variat ion 
for the location and replicate interaction (L x R) , the date and repli­
cate interac ti cn (D x R) , and the location, repl ica te and date inter• 
actions (L x R x  D) . The significant variation attributable to the 
sample replicat e s  and the a s soc iated interac tion effects leads to the 
questioning o f  the reliabil ity o f  the nitrogen data. There fore , 
in order to examine the que stion o f  nitrogen contam inat ion more 
thoroughly a s ection concerning the nitrog en removal e ff icienc ies 
o f  the rapid infil trat ion basins will be discus sed later . This later 
section will deal with the nitrogen data collected  from per forated 
drains located under the rapid infiltration ba s ins . 
Other than the nitrogen parameters , the only o ther parameter 
to show any s ignificant repl icate varia tion was total alkal inity. 
Here, the r eplicate error is believed to have been derived from .the 
differences in alkalinity concentrations from one date to another , 
as evidenced with the high level o f  interac tion e f fects  between the 
date s and replicates .  Also, some error wa s attributed to the inherent 
laboratory error a s  evidenced by the interaction o f  the locat ions , 
replicate s, and da te s. However , as evidenced by the lack o f  any 
significant error between the lo ca tion and repl icate interac t ion for 
alkal inity, minimal sampling error was felt to have occur red. 
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The results  of the we ll-study ANOVA d id show that there was 
a very significant var iation be tween locations , and be tween da tes 
for each part icular location (L x D) . These re su lt s  were  found for 
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a ll parameters studied . However , to  put the se  f ind ing s into per spec tive , 
it is neces sary to refer to Table 3 ·once again. From Table 3 it appears 
that variation not only occurred between sample s from the project . wel ls 
(8 1 ,  82 ,  83 and 84) and the control wel ls (C- 1 ,  C-2) , but a l so within 
sample s  col lected from bo th groups of we lls. This variat ion between 
all  the we lls  re flects upon the inherent variab ility of the ground 
wa ter in the area of s tudy. The variability appear s  to exist both 
wi th respect to wel l  location and to the month ( time) of sampling. 
The high inherent var iability of the ground water o f  the region , 
is bel ieved to  have originated from the multitude o f  sources from 
which the ground . water i s  derived . 
However ,  taking into a ccount this inherent var iability , as  we ll 
as the r e lative influence of the rapid infiltration unit s  on each 
we l l ,  severa l genera liza tions can be reached as  a result  of the we ll  
study. The se generaliza ti ons derived from the we l l  study a s  a whole 
include  the fol lowing : 
1. We l ls 8 1  and 84 best reflect  the qua lity o f  the r enovated 
water obtained from the rap id infiltration p i lot units .  
2. The maj or influence of we ll  83 wa s probably the discharge 
from the Brookings stabi lization ponds v ia the old creek 
bed . 
3.  The total hardness  of the renovated water  (wel ls 8 1  and 
84) was lower than that of the background wa ter observed 
in the control  we lls . 
4 .  Alkalinity found in the renovated water appear s to be 
s lightly higher than in the control  we lls.  
5 .  The chlor ide concentration wa s gene ra l ly simi lar in a l l  
the we lls s tudied except control we ll  C - 1  which had an 
unusua lly high leve l .  All we lls had a chloride concen­
tration we ll  below the maximum levels . observed in the 
control  well water .  
6 .  The total  di s solved solids  content o f  the renovated 
water wa s between the levels found in the control 
we lls and refle cted the high content typ ical to 
South Dakota waters.  
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PRESENTAT ION AND DISCUSSION OF NITROGEN DATA FROM DM. INS 
Since nitrate ni trogen and ammonia nitrogen are probably the most 
critica l parameter s invest iga ted concerning hea lth ha zards caused by 
ground water contamination ,  it is e s sent ia l that a more detailed  
eva luation be conduc ted on these  parameter s. This additiona l study 
is fur ther justi fied  because the ana lysis  of variance conducted on 
these  constituents indicated a very signi ficant variation in sample 
rep licates. There fore , it was fe lt that incorporation of the nitrogen 
data col lected from the pilot unit underdrains would greatly bene fit 
the investigat ion into the que s;ion of  whether or not the use of 
rapid infiltration pos e s  a s erious  threat to the qua lity of ground 
water. 
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In order to inve stigate  the question most e ffective ly ,  the discussion 
sha ll  be  div ided into three major divisions. The fir s t sha ll  d ea l  with 
a brief review of the 1977 modifications , sampling procedure s ,  and 
methods of nitrogen analysis.  The second division wil l  eva luate  the 
ability of the pilot unit s  to e ffective ly remove n i trogen by bio logi cal 
nitri fication-denitrifica tion proces se s. The third will examine the 
nitrogen da ta and its  re lat ionship to pollution �f the adjacent aquifer 
as a re sult of applying was tewater to the soil  and the eventua l dis­
charge to the ground water . 
Review o f  1977  Operat ion 
During the 1977 operat iona l sea son ,  severa l changes  were  implemented 
to  he lp promote biologica l nitr ification-denitr i fication proce sses. 
Prior to  the first  f looding , new per forated drain s  were insta lled  at a 
lower dep th of  about 4 to 5 feet (1 .2  to  1. 5 m) . The lower dra ins were 
insta lled to he lp detect deni trifica t ion which was be lieved to occur 
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at a lower depth where the oxygen content was dep lete d .  The old drains 
were left in position at a depth of approxima te ly 2 to 3 feet  (0 . 6  t o  
0 . 9  m) . In e ach basin , the areas above both the o ld and the new drains 
were  compa cted  by machine to help reduce shor t circuit ing of the applie d  
wa ter t o  the dra ins wh ich wa s prevalent in previous year s .  
A l l  three ba sins  were then carefu lly leve led and roto-tilled . The 
leve ling wa s necessary to permit even distr ibut ion of three  8 -inch 
(200 mm) wa stewater app lications , which were applied  weekly on Monday , 
Wedne sday , and Friday.  This flooding schedule was u sed  to  promote 
lower infi ltrat ion rate s and condit ions neces sary for denitrification.  
The f looding schedule for previous year s consiste d  of a once-a-week 
applicat ion of 24 inche s (600 mm) . 
The 1977 flooding season wa s shortened  because of the . implementation 
of these  chang e s .  The fir s t  regular flood ing occurred on July 15 and 
the las t  flooding wa s October 12 . Every Wednesday , four to f ive sample s  
of  e ffluent from each drain were  collected in g la s s  jar s  o f  approxima te ly 
three- liter s each .  Thes e  sample s  were stored a t  4°C prior to compos it ing 
and filtering through a 0 . 45-micron filter . Annnonia nitrogen , nitrate 
nitrogen,  and Kj e ldah l nitrogen were ana lyzed us ing a Technicon Auto• 
Ana lyzer by me thod s s imilar to those used for the we ll sample s .  
Tota l Nitrogen Removed 
The 1977  season was very succes s ful  in terms of  t ota l ni trogen 
reduction (See  Appendix C for raw nitrogen data) . The tota l nitrogen 
content was ca lculated by adding the tota l Kj e ldahl nitrogen (TKN) ,  
and nitra te nitrogen (No3-N) . The organic nitroge n  was ca lculate d  by 
subtracting the ammonia nitrogen from the to ta l Kje ldahl nitrogen. 
Fig ure 5 illustra tes, by the use of bar graphs, the mean concen­
trations of the various nitrogen constituents from the upper and lower 
drains in 1977 compared to results of previous years. The 197 5 and 
1976 mean nitrogen concentra t ions showed that mos t of the inf luent 
ammonia nitrogen was oxidized to nitrate nitrogen ;  however, very 
little tota l  nitr ogen was removed during these years. On the other 
hand, the 1977 data for both the upper and lower drains ref lect a 
substantia l reduc tion in the mean nitrogen concentra tion. 
As s ta ted in the literature review, the only effective means of · 
removing large amounts of nitrogen in rapid inf iltration systems is by 
biologica l denitrification. Therefore , it is be lieved that the 1977 
modificatio ns did prod�ce a substantial increase in bio logical denitri•  
fication. This increased nitrogen remova l may have been caused in part 
by creating an anaerobic environment as a re sult of a ltering the appli­
cation procedures .  
The changes in appl�ca tion procedures a long with the mechanica l 
compaction of the soil above the drains effective ly reduced the rates 
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of inf il trat ion. Table 5 shows the change in inf i ltration rates  from 
1975 - 1977 (14) . From Table 5 it can be no ted that the infiltration 
rates were reduced subs tantially in 1977 . The change in infi ltration 
rates c ould have improved the bio log i ca l  denitrifica tion of the nitrate s , 
since the lower rates a l lowed the was tewa ter to remain in the basins 
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Figure 5 .  Annual mean nitrogen concentration for the rapid infiltration pilot units 
for 1975 ,  1976 ,  and 1977 . w ......, 
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Table 5 .  Annual Infiltra tion Rate of Pilot Basins 
Infiltration Rate (in/hr . )* 
Period of  
Year Operation Nor th Middle South 
197 5  June 11 - Dec . 16 o .  7 9  1. 22 0 . 69 
1976 May 26 - Nov. 22 0 . 57 1 . 34 0.45 
197 7 July 20 - Oct . 12 · 0 . 16 0. 7 4  0 . 14 
* 1 in/hr . = 25 . 4  mm/b 
for a longer time creating an anaerobic environment in the underlying 
soil. The higher infiltr a ti on  rate s in the middle ba sin may have 
contributed to more aera tion of the upper soil la yer s _ and , con sequently , 
to the poorer ni trogen removal s obtained in the middle ba sin . 
Another factor tha_t may have led to the lower nitrogen removal 
efficiencie s of the middle ba sin is tha t until the 197 7 season, the 
middle ba sin wa s not scarified to pre serve the original brome-alfalfa 
cover . As a result the drain s in the scarified ba sins  were installed 
at a lower elevation cau�ing the middle basin to have a smaller anaerobic 
zone . There fore, the reduced anaerobic zone i s  believed to have con­
tribu ted to the poorer effluent quality observed in the middle ba sin 
drains. Fur thermore , the nitrogen stored in the soil under the middle 
basin was increased with the decay of the vegetati on tha t wa s r oto­
tilled into the soil during 1977 . 
The influence of the nitrogen s tored in the soil a s  a re sult of 
the roto-tilled vegetation and previous flooding s can be seen in 
Figure s 6 and 7 .  In th ese figure s ,  the negat ive ni trogen remova l 
e fficiencies obta ined during the first few weeks of flooding reflect 
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the leaching of the stored  nitrogen. However , a s  the season progressed , 
the deni trifiers acclimated to such an extent tha t the tota l nitrogen 
remova l e ffic iencies of  a ll the ba sins reached the 80 percent removal 
leve ls. Furthermore ,  a s  illustrated  in Figure s  6 and 7 ,  and in Table 
6, the tota l  nitrogen remova l efficiencies appeared to reach a plateau 
towards the end of the s eason. This p lateau was around 90 percent 
nitrogen removal for both the south and the north bas in s  and about 
80 percent for the middle basin.  
So it  appears tha t highly effective nitrogen remova ls  can be  
achieved by rapid infiltration. The imp lica tions of these  re sults 
to potent ial ground water contaminat ion will  be d iscussed in the 
following section.  
Nitrogen Contamination 
Since ground water pollution was defined in t erms of  the bene ficia l 
use of  the water , it  i s  important to review the criter ia regarding 
nitrogen pollution .  The only form of nitrogen wh ich is a serious con­
taminant in ground water is nitra te nitrogen. Nitrate nitrogen is 
l imi ted  to le ss  than 10 mg/1  in drinking water supplies because of the 
potentia l of nitra tes to cause methemoglobinemia in infant s  (22) . 
However , because ammonia nitrogen can readily be conver ted to nitrate  
nitrogen it too is of concern. 
Observing Figure 5 ,  it is apparent that  even the middle basin, 
which was le s s  e fficient in nitrogen removal had a mean total  nitrogen 
· �  100 
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Figure 6 .  Total nitrogen removal effic ienc ies as ca lculated 
from upper drain ef fluent and the inf luent fr om 
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Figure 7 .  Tota l nitrogen removal effic iencies as ca lcu lated 
from lower dra in e f f luent and the influent fr om 
the stabili zat ion ponds for 1977. 
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Table 6 
Nitrogen Remova l Efficiencie s  for 
Both Upper and Lower Dra_ins 
Dur ing 1977 -
Date New - Lower Drain.3 Old - Upper Dra ins 
flco1ed North Middle South Nort.h Middl� South 
7-20 64.8 -21 .2 40.7 - - -
7-27 4u .l -91.9  -18.7 - - -
8-3 60,l -26.l 44.7 3) .2' -40.l 30.s 
8-10 66.9 -27oS 6lc9 SS oS 11.s 46.7 
8-17 79 .6 o.6 77 .9 6S .S 11.0 83.7 
8-24 6� .2 28 .8 82 .6 ss .2 24.4 N/S 
8-31 74 -4 41 .7 78 .S  71.9 44.s 68 .? 
9-7 81.4 6S .9 81 .4 82 .0 s1 .1 8) .-2 
9-14 75 .4 79.0 81.0 76 .9  4L .5 63 .4 
9-21 ss.o 81.S 86.9 7S .6 35 .S 75 .4 
9-28 91 .6 81. 8  89.k 88.3 60.1 87.S 
10-$ 92 .2 82 .S 91.8 89.6 so.1 88 .9 
10-12 90.0 80.6 88.9 88 .8 41 .2 82 .0 
Mean 76 .2 28 .9 68 . J  71 .1 .)0.4 73.0 
concentration of les s  than 8 mg / 1  while the means for the other basins 
were about 3 mg / 1 .  These concentrations suggest that the pi lot units 
can produce renovated water from norma l domestic wastewater that will 
be safe for dis charge to ground water aqui fers from a nitrogen view­
point. Furthermore, by observing tne nitrate-nitrogen data (See 
Appendix C) for the north and south basins, the 10-mg / l  nitrate­
nitrogen limit was never exceeded in 1977 . The midd le basin exceeded 
the limit once during the second week of f looding ,  which is l ikely 
the result of stored nitrogen rather than the nitrogen applied .  The 
tota l nitrogen concentration in the effluents never exceeded the 10-
mg / l  limit from the north basin, only once from the south basin, and 
four times from the middle basin. Again the limit was only exceeded 
in the first few weeks of flooding and cou ld probably be attributed 
to the nitrogen stored in the soi l  rather than in the applied waste-
water. 
In summary, rapid infi ltration as a means of tertiary treatment of  
domestic wastewater appears to be extremely effective . As a resu lt, 
the re lative nitrog en contamination of the ground water is minimal from 
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a properly constructed and operated rapid infiltration system. The 
ability of the rapid infiltration system to remove nitrogen by bio logical 
nitrification-denitrification processes was demonstrated during 1977 . 
However, a cont inued supply of carbon es sential to the denitrificat ion 
proces s  may determine whether or not high nitrogen remova ls  can be 
continued in th e future . 
SUMMARY 
Rapid infiltration land treatment ha s been shown to be a fea sible 
alterna t ive method of ter tiary wa stewater trea tment. However , s ite • 
spe c ific monitor ing must  be conduc ted in order that any potentia l 
ground wa ter c ontaminat ion may be detected . From the eva luation 
of the ground water qua lity from both the we ll  samp les and the drain 
samp le s , severa l conc lusions can be made . A summary of the se conc lu­
sions wil l  be presented in the following paragraphs . 
The wel l  samp le s  showed that the inf luence of the renovated wa ter 
from the rapid infiltration units  had a varying effect upon the wa ter 
samp les  collected  from each wel l .  Samp le s from we lls 8 1  and 8 4  were 
thought to bes t  reflect the quality of the renovated water. The 
major influence on the water in well  83 was shown t o  be the d is charge 
from the Brookings stabi lization ponds via the o ld channe l of Six• 
Mile Creek. Ground water samp le s collec ted from we ll  82 rece ived 
lit t le influence from the renova ted water as  a result of its location 
uphill  from the re search s ite. Furthermore , we ll  82  wa s not believed 
to be located in the aquifer , and as a re sult , fai led  to have a suf fi• 
c ient pumping capacity to produce re liable re sult s .  
The re lat ive contamination of  the aqui fer a s  a re sult o f  disposal 
of wastewater through the rapid infi ltration pilot unit s  wa s minimal .  
The re sult s  of  the comparison o f  we ll water showed that i n  general ,  
the qua lity of  the renovated wa ter wa s better or similar t o  that of 
the na tura l ground water observed in the control wells.  The total 
hardne ss  was lower in the renovated water and the tota l a lka linity 
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was slightly higher . The ch loride concentra tions were higher than 
de sirable i n  all well sample s ;  however, the chlor ide concentra• 
tion in  the r enovated water was below the concentration observed in  
well C-1, and s imilar to that observed in C-2 . The total dissolved 
solids content of the renovated wastewater wa s similar to that found 
in the natural ground water , ref lecting the typical hi gh solids content 
of South Dakota water s .  
Th e  analy s i s  of variance showed that a very sig ni ficant amount 
of variation occurred between well locat ions and betwe en sampling 
date s.  Furthermore, thi s  variabi lity was found to occur between 
sample s co l lected from all wells, not just between the renovated 
water and the natural ground water . Thi s variability then reflects 
upon the d iver sified nature and the number of source s from which 
the ground water i n  the vici nity of the pilot units wa s derived . 
The analy s i s of variance also showed a significant variation of the 
sample repli cate s in  regards to the n itrogen data. Therefore,  it 
wa s nece s sary to examine the nitrogen data  collected from a di f ferent 
source , namely the per forated underdrains . 
The ability of rapid i nfiltration to remove nitrogen by biolog ­
ical denitr ification ha s been demonstrated during 1977 .  The nitrogen 
data clearly i llustrated that the modi fi cations made in the waste ­
water app lication procedur e s  and in underdrain  depth during 197 7 
greatly enhanced the denitrifi cat ion abi lity of the p ilot units . 
After acclimation , the denitrification organi sms eventually reached 
a plateau of substantial total nitrogen reduction. Thi s plateau 
was sli ghtly over 90 p ercent tota l nitrogen �emoval for the north 
and south ba sin s, and approximate ly 80 percent for the middle ba sin. 
It wa s fe lt that t he rea son s  for the lower removal s  ob served in t he 
middle ba sin were t he re sult of re lative ly higher drain e levation s 
in the middle ba sin and the sub stantially higher in filtration rates 
recorded in the middle ba sin .  The midd le ba sin al so had a much 
higher nitrogen carry-over in the soil and a s  a re sult had negative 
nitrogen remova l  e fficiencie s during the fir st . few week s of operation . 
Initially, the nitrogen inve stigation showed t hat in t he 
fir st weeks  of operation, nitrate contaminat ion wa s evident only in 
t he middle ba sin e ffluent, primarily a s  a re sult of nitrogen carry• 
over . However, as t he sea son progre s sed, acclimation of the deni• 
trifiers soon achieved acceptable dis charge concentrations of nitrates 
we ll below the reconmended 10-mg/1 limit. There fore, t he potentia l  
for nitrate -nitrogen and ammonia -nitrogen pol lution wa s e liminated ,  
permitting the sa fe discharge o f  renovated wa stewater to the aquifer 
a s  far a s  tho se paramete� s are concerned . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the information gained from th i s  inve s tigation , the 
following conclu s ions concerning the ground water qualit y  at the 
B�ookings rapid infiltration p ilot unit s can be drawn. 
1. It was generally ind icated by th e parameters investigated 
in the welI stud y  that the u se of the rap id infiltrat ion 
pilot units  wa s not seriously degrading the adjacent ground 
water and that the project well s contained renovated water 
of similar or better quali ty  than the . natural ground 
water ob served in the control well s .  
2 .  The total n itrogen removals achieved by the pilot unit s  
with the 1977 modification s clearly demonstrated the 
abi lity of the rapid infiltration unit s to reduce nitrogen 
by biological denitri fication. 
3 . The nitrate -nitrogen concentration of the drain e fflu ent 
wa s  reduced substantially to below the limit of  10 mg/ 1  
reconmended for safe publ ic drinking water supplies .  
Furthermore, the total nitrogen concentration wa s con s i s­
tently  reduced to below the 10-mg/l level a fter the nitrogen 
stored in the soil from previ ou s flooding s was removed. 
4. The anal y s is of var iance conducted on the well sample s 
illustrated the inherent variability o f  the ground wate r 
quality in the vicinity of the pilot unit s .  There fore, 
it wa s believed that th e drain sample s better repre sented 
the quali ty of the renovated wa ter than did the samples 
from the project wel l s. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
From the analysis of the data and the resulting conc lusions 
presented in this investigation,  sev.eral recommendations can be made . 
These recommendati ons concern both future investigations at the 
Brookin gs research site as well as some precautions that should be  
considered pri or to full-scale implemen tat ion of a rap id infiltration 
land treatment system. The rec ommendations for consideration are, 
as follows: 
1.  Because some degradation has occurred, ground water 
qual ity monitoring should c ontinue . Ground wa ter 
quality data collected from the underdrains may serve 
as a more representative source of renovated water 
quality than the present well system due to the inherent 
variability of the ground water in the v icinity of 
the pi lot unit s .  
2 .  At least monthly monitoring of chloride, total alkal inity ,  
and t otal hardness, along with a continuation of the present 
nitrogen monitoring, should be conducted on the influent 
and effluent of all three · basins. 
3. Consideration should be given to an annual sampling of 
the various organic  and inorganic chemicals with maximum 
contaminant levels li sted in the Nat ional Interim Primary 
Drinking Water Standards (18) . 
4 .  Prior to  the constructiqn of any full-scale rapid infi l­
tration sy stem, adequate monitoring of the natural ground 
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water should be undertaken to aid in future c omparisons 
with the renovated water . 
5 .  Any wells or underdrains to be used for sampling purpose s 
should be act ive in that they receive suff ic ient pumping 
or dra ining to insure a fre sh and representat ive supply 
of ground water. 
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APPENDIX A 
Replicate Data and Analyse s of Variance 
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Nitrate �i trogen 
(1113/ l) 
Oct .  26 
2 . 90 
2.88 
2 . 90 
2 . 94 
2 . 92 
2 . 93 
2 . 98 
2 . 9"-
2 . 94 
Nov. 21 
1 .62  
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Tota l Ret idue 
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Spec i f ic Conductance 
(),:nho1 @ 20°c) 




1 741  
174 1  
1 752  
1 731  
174 1 
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Rep licate Ana lyses of Var iance for We ll  84 
Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Parameter Source Frcedo� Square s  Square F 
Total Total 17 9 , 740 . 28 
Hardne ss 
Replicates 2 186 . 13 93 . 065 0. 893 
Samples 2 69 . 45 34 . 725 0 . 333 
Date 1 8 , 234 . 72 8 , 234 . 7 2  7 9 . 0SS'in\' 
Residua l 12 1 , 249 . 98 104 . 165 
Total  Total 17 180 .S  
Alka linity 
Replicates 2 14 . 33 7 . 165 2 . 025 
Samp les 2 1 .00 . 5  0 . 141 
Date 1 122 . 72 122 . 72 34.69ltt 
.Res idua l 12 42. 45 3 . 5375 
Ch lorides  Total 17 1 ,533 . 62 
Repl icates 2 8 . 12 4 . 06 0 . 690 
Samples 2 14. 79 7 . 395 1 . 256 
Date 1 1 , 440 . 06 1 , 440 . 06 244 .596-A-k 
Res idual 12 70. 65 5 .8875 
Nitrate Total 17 7 . 5649 
Nitrogen 
Replicates 2 0 . 0 172 . 00860 14 . 96** 
Samp les 2 0. 0007 . 00035 0 . 609 
Date 1 7 . 5404 7 . 5404 13 , 113 . 74H 
Re sidual  12 0 . 0069 . 00058 
* Denotes s ignificance at the 51. level 
.... Denotes significance at the ll leve l 
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Replicate Ana lyses of Variance  for Well 84 (cont inued) 
Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Parame ter Source Freedom Squares Square F 
Ammonia Tota l 17 0 . 08783 
Nitrogen 
Rep licates 2 0 . 00035 0 . 000 175 0 .399 
Samp le s 2 0.00088 0 . 000440 1 .004 
Date 1 0 . 08 134 0 . 08 134 185 . 5 0** 
Res idual 12 0 . 00526 0 . 000438 
Total Tota l 17 8 , 742 
Residue 
Rep licates 2 1 , 564 . 3  7 82 . 15 2 .3 2 1  
Samp les 2 246 .3 123 . 15 0 . 365 
Date 1 2 , 888 2 , 888 8 .57 1* 
Residua l  12 4 , 043 .4  336 . 95 
Spec ific Total 17 181890. 28 
Conductance 
Replicates 2 447 .4S 223 . 7 25 0 .343 
Samp les 2 936 . 11 468 . 055 0 . 7 17 
Date · 1 172 , 676 . 06 17 2 , 676 . 06 264 . 6 15** 
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Specific Coo�uc tance 
(p!Lho1 ca 200C) 






















Rep licate AnD lyse s  of  Var iance for We l l  C•2 
Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Parameter Source Freedom Square s  Square F 
Total Total 17 127 , 808 . 5  
Hardness 
Replicates 2 15 , 46 1  7 , 730 . 5  4.53� 
Samples 2 15 , 083 . 7  7 , 541 . 9  4 .428* 
Date 1 76 , 824 . 9 76 , 824 . 9  45 . 105-1.--lr 
Res idual 12 20 , 438 . 9  1703 . 24 
Tota l Tota l 17 3 , 620 . 5  
Alka l inity 
Replicates 2 44 . 33 22 . 167 l . 605 
Samples 2 2.33 1 . 167 0 . 190 
Date 1 3 , 500 . 06 3 , 5 00 . 06 56 9 . 270"'""' 
Res idu l 12 73 . 78 6 . 149 
Chlor ides total 17 285 , 268 . 28 
Replicates 2 94.78  47 . 39 0. 987 
Sample• 2 88 . ll 44 . 055 0 . 918 
Date 1 284 , 509 . 3 9  284 , 509 .39  5 927 . 290'llrlr 
Re sidual 12 576 . 000 48 . 000 
Ammonia Tota l 17 0.55550 
Nitrogen 
Replicates 2 0 . 00055 0 . 00027 5 1 .368 
Samples 2 0 . 00082 0 . 000408 2 . 100 
Date 1 0 . S 5 172  0 . 55 17 2  2744 . 8761rlr 
Residua l 12 0 . 00241 0 . 000201  
* Denotes s igni ficance a t  the 5 . 0't leve l 
... Denotes significance a t  the 1 . 07. leve l 
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Replicate  Analyses  of Var iance for We l l  C-2 (cont inued) 
Degrees of Sum of Mean 
Parame ter Source Freedom Square s Square F 
Tota l Tota l 17 698 ,863 
Residue 
Replicates 2 128 . 833 64. 417 0 . 0315 
Samp les 2 14 ,080 . 17 7040 .08 3 . 44 1  
Dates 1 _ 660, 100 . 6  660, 100 . 6  322 . 6 1-t;r 
Res idua l  12 24, 553 .4 - 2046 . 12 
Specific Total 17 2 , 0 13 . 649 
Conductance 
Rep lica tes 2 5 , 0 19 . 5  2 , 509 .75  3 . 413 
Samp les · 2  470 . 83 235 . 4 15 0 . 320 
Date s 1 1 , 999 , 333 . 4  1 ., 999 , 333 . 4  27 18 . 558-lrk, 
Residua l 12 8 , 825 . 27 735 . 439 
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APPENDIX B 
Ground Water Qual ity Data and Analyses of Variance of 1977  Data 
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1976 - Water Quality Data From Test Well• 
Dcte-rminnt i on We l l  S/24  / 7 6  S / 2 S / 7 6  6 / 2 2 /7 6  7 / 2 0L76 !l. / 1 6 / 76 9 / 2 0 / 7 6  1 2 / 2/76  
pH- Units 81 7 . 32 7 . 33 7 . 6 8  7 . 30 7 .  32 7 . 5 0 6 . 9 1 az 7 . 10 7 . 32 7 . 6 7 7 . 0 5 7 . 29 7 . 1 2  7 . 00 
83 7 . 31 7 . 30 7 . 7 1 7 . 35 7 . 5 3 7 . 60 7 . 32 
Conduct h•i ty 81  174 0 1724  1949  1 6 0 3  2 0 1 0  1 7 8 7  1 9 0 7  
umhos/cm- 2 5  C 82  1960 19 8C,  1607  1 7 0 0  1 7 7 3  1 8 1 2  1 7 7 8  
2136  2 1 84  2 038 1 86(j  2 0 9 3  1 87 1  1 9 59  
Total Hardness 81  S 76 S70 611 1 1 5 4 5 S 2  5 5 8  5 6 S  
( a s  caco3) u 964 9 8 8  89 8  8 3 9  7 8 5  67 0 8 2 S  
83 766 7 72 819  7 2 0  S 8 1  512  S 7 7  
Citlc ium Hardness  B l  :s so 5 7 0  330 ? 9 8  2 7 '  
(as CaCOl) n ss• 360  0 8  4 7 0  .. 6 8  13 549 4 6 0  410  329  3 1 2  
Sodiua n 192  1 4 7 . 8 7  1 5 5 . 0  1 68 . 0 2  1 S 1 . S9 
12  6 3 . 4 4  5 8 . 2 4 S 3 . 30 5 3 .  5 6  6 2 . H  
83 2 00 . 4 6 1 S 4 .  38 1 5 7 . 1 7 1 75 . 1 5 1 7 2 . 0 S  
Total  Alkalinity 8 1 . 316 3 7 4  375  3 30 2 8 0  
(as Caco3) 82  346 3 2 4  2 5 4  2 76 2 6 2  
n 492  4 4 3  398 34 6 382 
Chlorides 11 2S5  264  270  2 4 3 264  2 59 2 7 6  
1 2  - 2 43  2 83 2 7 2  2 6 7  2 7 1  2 7 4  2 50 
u 30S  319 3 0 8  2 9 1  2 66 2 6 3  310  
Sul fates 11 384 2 94 326 2 7S Z S4  
1 2  408  408  392  3 6 8  304  
1 3  480  38C 330 294 194 
�ota 1-Phosph0rous 8 1  0 . 036 0 . 02 s  0 0 . 02 5  0 0 . 0 1 S  0 . 0 1 3  
8 2  0 . 0 36 0 . 04 2  0 0 . 09 4  0 0 . 0 0 8  o . o u 
13  Ci . 2 8 o . s 1 1 . 9 8  O . Z3 4  1 . 17 0 . 4 02  0 . 2 31 
Nitrate Nitrogen u 3 . 52 3 . 4S 3 . 4 1  6 . 6 8 2 . 6!> 0 . 8 8  0 . 0 35 
82  0 . 199  0 . 2 0 4  0 . 1 1 s  0 . 4 4 3  . 290  0 . 1 1 4 0 . 0 16 
8 3  0 . 06 7  0 . 098  0 0 . 14 0  0 . 0 0 9  0 . 0 1 2  
l.mmonia Nitro&en 81 1 . 2 s 1 . 29 1 . 1 7 1 . 09 0 . 73 0 . 7 6 1 . 36 
8 2  0 . 2 0  0 . 34 C . 4 3  0 . 67 1 . 63 1 . 2 3 0 . 4 7  
83 11 . 38 11 . 98  1 1 . 15 1 0 . 2 0 1 2 . 4 0  1 0 . 1 4  1 0 . 38 
Ije ldahl Ni�rcgen 81 1 . 61 1 . 6 3  1 . 19 l . S6 1 . 4 9 
12 0 . 99 1 . 6 3  1 . 8 8 1 . 2 9 0 . 4 9  
13 1 1 . 3S 1 2 . � o  1 3 . 8 0 1 3 . 4 0  1 2 . 1 0 
Total  Residue 81 1430  1 5 39 1 36 1  1 2 6 8  1 2 S 9  
12 1 4 4 8  199 8 1 S 8 9  14 92 1 2 84 
83 1 7 8S 1 9 0 0  1 4 2 0  1 2 7 9  1 3S5 
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1977 • Water Qucl i ty Ddl& From Te st Well• 
We l l  Sample Te&t Total  Total  N itra te Ammonia Tot a l  Cor:d1.1ct i v i ty 
No. No. N o .  l!Ar:mcsa Alka l i n ity  Chlor ides N itr.>een lU trogen Res i d ue (l\mhos /cir.) 
* fr-Ir * .... * ... .  * ..... * ... * ** ... ** 
01 l 638 690 309 304 796 8 12 0 0 3 .0 2 . 88 2060 2077 ll:?f 3357 
2 635 680 309 308 808 808 0 0 2 . 94 2 . 85 2060 2019 3157 3462 
02 1 1 683 8t. .5 328 .:?96 136 380 0 0 . 67 1 . 04 1001 1492 1259 1909 
67 7 83.> 323 296 132 388 0 0 .66 . �6 97 3 1 4 15 1322 19i 2 
3 675 840 326 296 134 380 0 0 . 66 1 . 02. 1007 12!>6 1269 1�7 2  
2 1 663 830 320 292 130 395 0 0 . 65  1 . 03 1015  1450 1243 BSl 
675  820 324 296 l34 395 0 0 . 66 1 . 01 1002 1 367  1259 1$09 
3 685 825 320 300 133 390 0 0 .65  1 . 02 10 14 1339 1227 18S9 
3 1 68 1 825 322 294 134 365 0 0 .65  . 99 1013  1386 1275 1 S51  
2 664 835 320 292 133 3 90 0 0 . 67 1 . 00 1G09 1422 l2b9 1930 
3 660 825 322 292 139 385 0 0 .68  1 .01  989 133J n22 1951 
81  1 1 520 520 298 296 284 288 .058 .40 .SJ . 82 1255 117 9 182.5 1867 
2 1 525 540 290:. 300 285 288 .C5 1 .38 . 58 .93 122 1  1193 176 2 1783 
82 l 1 940 960 336 412 295 285 1. 14 .735 . 7 5  . 8 1  1611 1535 1972 1951 
2 1 900 960 324 416 296 288 C. S54 . 700 . 92 1 . 10 1529 1364 2035 1930 
83 l 1 590 S60 384 388 304 300 0 . 15 .015 15 .0  14.'?0 uoa 1224 2014 2056 
2 1 600 560 382 360 307 300 0 . 15  .013 14 .7  13 . 95 1307 1238 2014 2C98 
84 1 1 525 585 370 364 256 275 2 .90 1 .62 . 42 . 28 1236 1262 1752 1962 
550 610  366 366 259 275 2 .ae l . � 8  . 39 . 27 1202 12 1 1  1783 1909 
3 555 585 367 362 200 270 2 . 90 1 .63  . 42 . 32 12 15 1263 17 )1 19.5 1 
2 l 555  595  368 360 255 270 2 . �4 1 . 59 . 46  . 2 6  1 195 1195 1741 1962 
550 590 366 360 256 i7 5 2 . 92 1 .60 . 4 1  . 26 12 1 1  1239 1741 195 1 
3 550 580 368 360 255 27 5 2 . 93 1 . 59 .41  . 26 1;,07 1247 1752 1899 
3 l 560 500 368 360 253 27 S 2 . 98 1 . 68 . ,.o . 30 1233 1256 1 7 3 1  19'.)l 
555  590  368 364 255 275  2 . 94 1 . 70 .4 1  . 28 1224 1253 17 41 1951 
3 550 600 366 364 256 278  2 . 94 1 . 69 . 40 . 28  U l8 1243 1773 19}0 
+ �eaulta express�d as r.g/ 1  except as noted 
Date of Samp l!n� : • 0c c .  26 , 1977  
** Nov. 22 , 1977 





Loe x Rep 
Loe x Date 
Date x Rep 
Loe x Rep x 
Date 
Residua l 
Degrees Sum of 
of Freedom Squares 
5 6 16 , 100 .89  
1 60 . 720 
1 14 , 541 . 482 
5 769 . 958 
5 40 , 536 . 892 
1 10 .006 
5 686 . 958 
16 1 , 444 . 000 
Mean 
Square 
123 , 220 . 0 18 
60 . 720 
14 , 54 1 . 482 
159 .392 
8 , 107 . 378  
10 . 006 
137 , 392 
90 .250 
Analys is of Variance - Tota l  A lka linity 
Degrees Sum of 
Source of Freedom Squares  
Locations 5 4 1 , 508 .600 
Replicates 1 27 . 524 
Dates  1 557 .357 . 
Loe x Rep 5 33 . 167 · 
Loe x Date  5 9 , 407 . 000 
Date x Rep 1 27 . 524 
Loe x Rep x 
Date 5 102 . 767 
Re s idual 16 74 . 667 
Mean 
Square 
8 ,301 . 720 
27 . 524 
557 .357  
6 . 633, 
1 , 88 1 . 400 
27 . 524 
20 . 553 
4 . 667 
* Denotes  s ignificance at the .05 leve l 
** Denotes s ignificance at the . 0 1  leve l 
F 
1 , 365 .321*'* 
0 . 673  
16 1 . 124* 
1 . 766 
89 . 832** 
0 . 111  
1 . 522 
F 
l , 778 . 94()ffo 
5 . 898* 
1 19 . 434** 
1 . 42 1  
403 . 157** 




Ana lys is of Var iance - Chloride 
Degrees Sum of Mean 
Source of Freedom Squares Square F 
Location 5 1 , 030 ,86 1. 1 206 , 17 2 . 2 1  27 , 7 98. 50* 
Rep licates 1 25 . 929 25 . 929 3 . 496 
Dates  1 15 , 429. 167 15 , 429 . 167 2 ,080.034* 
Loe x Rep 5 6 1 . 100 12. 220 1 .648 
Loe x Date 5 130 , 052 . 23 26 , 0 10 . 447 3 , 507.027** 
Rep x Date 1 0.381 0.38 1  0 . 05 1 
Loe x Rep 
Date 5 168 .733 33. 747 4. 550* 
Residual 16 118 . 667 7 .417 
Ana lys is of Variance - Nitrate Nitrogen 
Degrees Sum of Mean 
Source of Freedom Squares  Square F 
Location 5 39. 517645 7 . 9035290 65 , 409.022-lrlr 
Rep licates 1 .0058339286 0 .0058339286 48 . 28()-Jrlr 
Dates 1 . 33643050 0 . 33643050 2 ,784. 252** 
Loe x Rep 5 .024141000 0 .004828200 39 . 958** 
Loe x Date 5 3.8389686 . 7677 9372 6 , 354. 155-H-
Rep x Date 1 .00 17875238 0 .001787 5238 147 . 9331'-* 
Loe x Rep x 
Date  5 .017782433 0 .0035564867 29 . 433** 
Res idua l 16 .00 19333333 0 .00012083333 
* Denotes significance a t  the . 05 leve l 
** Denotes  s ignificance at the . 0 1  leve l 
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Ana lys is  of Variance - Ammonia _ Nitrogen 
Degrees Sum of Mean 
Source of Freedom Squares Square F 
Location 5 694. 80964 138. 96193 378. 987 .08* 
Rep licates 1 0.015429167 0.0 15429167 42.08()-k* 
Dates l 0.000 13392857 0.000 133 9285 7 0. 365 
Loe X Rep 5 0. 32896917 0.065793833 179 . 37 7-lrlf 
Loe x Date 5 0. 82958917 0. 16591783 452.503-k* 
Rep x Date 1 0.003905357 1 0. 003905357 1 106.5 10** 
Loe X Rep X 
Date 5 0.05�469167 0. 0 10893833 29. 7 10H-
Res idua l  16 0.0058666667 0.00036666667 
Ana lys i s  of Var iance of Total Diss olved Sol ids 
Degrees Sum of Mean 
Source of Freedom Squares Square F 
Locations 5 2 , 679 , 130 . 7 00 535 ,826. 14 227 . 358-lrlf 
Rep licates 1 6 , 853. 149 6 , 853. 149 2 . 908 
Date s 1 4 , 250. 149 4 , 250. 149 1.804 
Loe X Rep 5 14 , 521. 358 2 , 904. 272 1.232 
Loe x Date 5 37 9, 884.89 75 , 976. 97 8  32. 238""* 
Date x Rep 1 437. 149 437. 149 0. 185 
Loe X Rep X 
Date 5 2 ,848. 358 569. 672  0.242 
Res idua l  16 37 , 708.000 2 , 356. 7 50 
* Denote s s ignificance a t  .05 leve l 
** Denote s significance at .0 1 leve l 
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Ana lysi ·s of  Variance , Specific Conductance 
Degrees Sum of Mean 
Source of Freedom Squares Square F 
Locations 5 8 , 753 , 561. 1 1 , 750 , 7 12. 2 2 , 286. 27 l-irir 
Rep licates 1 8.595 8. 595 0 .00 1  
Dates 1 288 , 674.380 288 ; 674. 380 3 76. 983-k-k 
Loe x Rep 5 14 , 060. 933 · 2 . 8 12. 187 3.673* 
Loe x Date 5 7 12 , 172.430 142. 434. 49 186.007-lr* 
Date x Rep 1 40.024 40. 024 0.052 
Loe x Rep x 
Date 5 3 ,-695 . 333 739. 067 . 965 
Res idua l  16 12 , 252.000 765 . 7 50 
* Denotes s ignificance a t  5% level 
'k-Jc Denotes s ignific;ance at 1% level 
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APPENDIX C 
Nitrogen Data from Drain Sample s  - 1977 
Tu t Ro :;'Jlts on l nf luont nnd t ffluont C:nr.iros i tvJ fi:iml) l U  Oi>U l nl•cl Tl•J T in ,: t he Period of 5 tuJy fro111 
July ZD to  Octobe r 12 , 1 9 7 7 ,  from Rapid Infi l L r a t ion P i l o t  un , t  at nrooki ns8, South Dakota  ( n l l  p•rAmr ters in  mg/ 1 )  
P:i t e  J :: f l  l 'Cllt Nort!i TI J ,; in M id,l l l'  na :i � n  
:;11 3 - :J -Or>:  .. 7
--:, h;, �:(: 3 " ?1 Tot_,17;i Nll 3 - N  Orr,· N-r--fi;i-i -�;ff�io t u f:N  t:l l :; •N  Orp. •N
1 TKN N03 • N  Tu t :. l •N Ni1rN . Gr1!· •'•" 
Kew  Lo1;er Il r ,1 ins  ( l n s t .i l l e J  1 � 7 7 )  
; • ' O  4 .  (, :) L ti l  7 .  jQ  0 .  3 7 '1  7 , 6 7 6  0 , .\ H  C . !1 2 1 . 4 0 1 . 3 \J r- 7 .  7 0 ()  1 . 1 0  o .  :1 c 1 . 4 0 7 .  � '1 !) , 3:J  O . f 3 0, (, 7  7 •  1 7  5 .  '.l S  3 . 1 ; 9 .  : j  n . � {, ! !1. :; :, 2 0 .  � •I 1 ,  no l . 6 1 l :I . ,,.  ::;o  � .  �' � n 0 0 ., 0 , (, 3  J . liil b . 7 $ H , 3 S  Ci ,  •, 3 l .  1 7  B • � (,, 2 J Z . 4 7 e .  ;o  0 . 5JO  !i . : M, . 0 .  7 2  n .  7 8  l .  jl)  2 .  2na  :; • 1 r; o  1 .  nn  o .  7 v  1 . �o  1 0 .  r. o  1 1 .  70  o .  7 Z  0 .  5 8  S ·  1 r i, , . U Z .  Z £, f. .  7 0  0 .  4 ')1) 9 , ; on Ci . Ml O . R 3  1 . 0  l .  5 � 11 '.\ . il l O 0 . 6 7  l ,  r, 3 1 . 70 9 , 9 0  1 1 . 6 0 o. i 7  o .  7 S  i - 1 &  7 ,  4 9  J .  l l l ii . ciO 0 ,  ,I 1 2  l l ,  il l �  a .  c, :: 0 . 4 S 1 . 1 � l .  l 5 :1 2 .  :, 5 :,  0 .  S 'I  0 ,  4 r'J  l .  : o  9 , 7 5  1 0 .  9 5  o .  e .i  0 . 4 6 
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